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Abstract
Climate-forced changes in atmospheric circulation patterns can pose challenges to
the development of an efficient wind energy industry. The predicted shifts in
circumpolar storm tracks and pressure gradients have a significant effect on local
wind resource availability, and impact the wind energy industry in a time of crucial
expansion. This study uses Scotland as a case study to model the impact of the
SRES A1B climate change scenario on current wind resource availability and
wind power potential at two wind farms: Gordonbush (NE Scotland) and Dun Law
(SE Scotland). The results predicted an increase of wind resource availability at
Gordonbush, and a decrease at Dun Law, leading to corresponding changes in net
annual electricity production: a 31.7% increase at Gordonbush and a 31.8%
decrease at Dun Law by the year 2040. The majority of observed changes can be
attributed to climate-forced changes in atmospheric circulation patterns; however,
this research also shows the impact of turbine specifications and site
characteristics on the vulnerability of wind power production to climate change.
Further work is needed to establish a robust relationship between large-scale
climate forcing and local wind resource availability, and to integrate this
relationship into the assessment framework of on-shore wind farms around the
world.
Keywords: climate change, wind energy, atmospheric circulation, storm tracks,
vulnerability.

1 Introduction
1.1 The impact of climate change on atmospheric circulation patterns
Recent modelling of global climate change (GCC) scenarios highlights distinctive
impacts of temperature changes on atmospheric circulation patterns. These
impacts are primarily related to changes in the atmospheric radiative budget
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(Reichler [1]; Cohen and Barlow [2]), but also in regional drivers such as seasurface temperature (SST) and Arctic ice extent (Cohen and Barlow [2]; Harvey
et al. [3]). Climate-forced changes in these drivers can have an indirect effect on
position and activity of storm tracks and pressure systems, leading to changes in
local weather patterns (Cohen and Barlow [2]).
Climate-forced increases in the global radiative budget have dramatic
implications for the large-scale pressure gradients driving atmospheric circulation
(Rogers [4]), liable to cause changes in meridional storm tracks (Rogers [4];
Reichler [1]). Indeed, the modelling of various emissions scenarios reproduced a
strong intensification and a pole-ward shift of the main Northern Hemisphere
storm tracks (Kushner et al. [5]; Lorenz and DeWeaver [6]; Pryor et al. [7]; Pryor
and Barthelmie [8]; Reichler [1]; Woollings et al. [9]; Harvey et al. [3]). Similarly,
Southern hemisphere storm tracks have been shown to intensify in response to
emissions scenarios, (Harvey et al. [3]). Other findings suggest that storm track
shifts are caused by ‘tropical widening’, a phenomenon largely associated with
radiative effects such as increased GHG concentrations (Lu et al. [10]). Other
climate-driven changes such as SST increases and extratropical eddy activity have
been proposed as explanations for the storm track shifts (Lorenz and DeWeaver
[6]; Reichler [1]; Chen and Held [11]).
Over the European continent, simulated climate change also caused an
intensification of mid-latitude cyclone activity and a weakening of the
Mediterranean wind field (Christensen et al. [12]; Pryor and Barthelmie [8];
Harvey et al. [3]). Although a large level of uncertainty remains, even small-scale
shifts in the position of the North Atlantic storm track can significantly alter
regional climates (Reichler [1]). Changes in the radiative balance also impact the
temperature and humidity structures of air masses (Reichler [1]), and may cause
changes in local air flow patterns.
1.2 Implications for global wind power production
1.2.1 Northern Europe
In Northern Europe, climate forcing under the SRES A2 emissions scenario
indicated a direct impact of the storm track shift on regional wind resource
availability (fig. 1, Christensen et al. [12]), predicting increased wind speeds in
northern Europe and reduced wind speeds in southern Europe. Other simulations
predict variations in regional wind energy and wind power density consistent with
these wind speed changes (Pryor and Barthelmie [8]; Pryor et al. [13]).
The predicted increase in mean wind speed over northern Europe was also
associated with an increase in extreme wind speeds (Pryor and Barthelmie [8];
STOWASUS-2001 Group [14]; Fischer-Bruns et al. [15]; Stone et al. [16]). High
wind loads caused by extreme wind speeds can have a negative impact on the
lifetime of wind turbine components (Manwell et al. [17]). In extreme cases, galeforce wind speeds directly impact the turbine integrity, causing significant
economic losses, particularly to small wind farms.
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Figure 1:
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Simulated changes in mean 10-m level wind speed between
1961–1990 and 2071–2100, under the SRES A2 scenario. Source:
Christensen et al. [12].

1.2.2 The UK and Ireland
The UK and Ireland are both predicted to suffer slight changes in wind speed by
the year 2050. The findings of Cradden [18] showed small changes (±5%) in UK
mean annual wind speed by 2081–2100 under the SRES A2 scenario. Changes in
mean wind speed were predicted to be more significant over the winter season
than the summer season, but following a consistent spatial pattern, which predicted
that northern and western Scotland were likely to suffer the most dramatic changes
in annual wind speed. In Ireland, Gleeson et al. [19] found that annual wind speed
decreased by between 0 and 1% for A1 and A2 scenarios, respectively. Wind
energy was predicted to increase in winter and decrease in summer by the year
2050.
1.2.3 The US
In the continental US, the findings of Breslow and Sailor [20] show a reduction in
wind speed of up to 5% by the years 2050 and 2100, equivalent to a potential loss
in national wind power generation of 30–40%. The results of this study highlight
the sensitivity of wind power generation to small changes in wind speed, and place
an important question mark on the risks of wind power production (Pryor et al.
[13]).
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1.2.4 Brazil
Simulated changes in the Brazilian climate predicted an overall improvement of
the wind energy resource. Pereira de Lucena et al. [21] found that mean wind
speed would increase by at least 5% by the year 2100, with the north-eastern region
experiencing increases of over 20%, under the SRES A2 and B2 scenarios. Their
findings also predicted an increase in the frequency of high wind speeds in coastal
areas, forecasting a favourable outlook for offshore wind project development.
Pereira et al. [22] also found a slight improvement of the Brazilian wind resource
under the SRES A1B forcing scenario, particularly in the north-eastern area, where
some regions were predicted to see a doubling of wind power density from
historical values.
1.3 Implications for global wind power production and the Scottish context
The findings outlined above have profound implications for the long-term outlook
of the global wind resource, which is of major importance to current onshore wind
energy development. As is the case for all modern industry sectors, adaptation to
climate change impacts on wind power production becomes of vital importance
(IPCC [23]). Furthermore, climate change as an external factor must be viewed as
an external factor, and considered in the feasibility analysis of large-scale wind
energy projects.
The Scottish wind energy industry is one of the fastest-growing in the world,
supported by a naturally favourable climate of persistent high-speed winds. This
industry is one of the major contributors to the achievement of the Scottish
Government’s 2020 renewable energy target. The high sensitivity of wind energy
prices introduces a new element of economic dependence on the reliability of the
wind resource.

2 Case study: on-shore wind farms in Scotland
The purpose of this study is to assess the vulnerability of the Scottish wind
resource to climate change, under the IPCC SRES A1B scenario of rapid economic
growth with a balanced mix of renewable and non-renewable energy use
(Nakicenovic and Swart [24]). Two Scottish wind farms were used as case studies
to observe the magnitude of this vulnerability, and whether the latter differed
between sites.
2.1 Materials and methods
Two wind farms in eastern Scotland: the Gordonbush wind farm (58°3'37.3"N,
-3°57'21.5"), operating 35 Repower MM82/2050 turbines, with a total nominal
capacity of 71.75 MW and an estimated annual output of 180 GWh, and the Dun
Law wind farm (55°48'26.9"N, -2°51'37"), operating 26 Vestas V47/660 turbines,
with a total nominal capacity of 17.1 MW and an estimated annual output of
17 GWh.
Mean wind speed at 10 m a.g.l and wind direction were used to quantify the
availability of the wind resource. These key wind statistics were modelled by
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the HadCM3 General Circulation Model (GCM) for a reference climate (baseline
scenario), covering the years 1971–1990 and a future climate, covering the years
2020-2039, under the forcing of the SRES A1B GCC scenario. The results of the
GCC projections were dynamically downscaled to a 25 x 25 km resolution, using
the HadRM3 Regional Climate Model (RCM) (UK Met Office Hadley Centre
[25]), and the data for the two grid cells corresponding to the wind farm locations
were extracted.
To reduce bias, the delta method was applied: percentage differences between
modelled baseline and projected wind statistics were applied to historical data
provided by the UK Met Office (UK Met Office Hadley Centre [25]).
Additional variables were derived from the two key wind statistics: mean wind
speed at hub height, inter-annual wind speed variability (% of annual wind speed),
Weibull scale (m/s) and shape parameters (determining short-term wind speed
variability), wind energy density (W/m2), extractable wind power (megawatts,
MW) and net annual electricity production (AEP) (Gigawatt-hours, GWh). These
additional statistics were derived using equations such as the vertical wind profile
law, Betz’s law of wind energy conversion (Bergey [26]), power coefficient
equations, vector scaling and the Pythagorean Theorem.
Resulting values for wind statistics were extrapolated to actual wind farm areas
and wind turbines, using WaSP (Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program)
v.8, and meteorological station and turbine data provided by the School of
GeoSciences database. WaSP was also used to calculate the net AEP for each wind
farm, in the baseline and projected scenarios.
2.2 Results
2.2.1 Wind speed at 10 m a.g.l
At Gordonbush, annual mean wind speed was predicted to increase by 0.63%,
while Dun Law saw a more dramatic decrease of 2.73% from baseline values.
2.2.2 Wind speed at hub height
Annual mean wind speed was predicted to increase by 0.09 m/s at Gordonbush,
and decrease by 0.2 m/s at Dun Law (figs 2 and 3).
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Figure 2: Predicted deviations in wind speed at hub height for Gordonbush.
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Figure 3: Predicted deviations in wind speed at hub height for Dun Law.
2.2.3 Wind direction
The model predicted large increases in wind frequency in the SW sector
(210–240°) at Gordonbush, and the N sector (0–30°) at Dun Law. The largest
decreases were observed in the W sector (270–300°) at Gordonbush and WSW
sector (240–270°) at Dun Law (figs 4 and 5).

Figure 4: Wind direction distribution
for baseline (left) and
projected (right) scenarios at
Gordonbush.

Figure 5: Wind direction distribution
for baseline (left) and
projected (right) scenarios at
Dun Law.

2.2.4 Wind speed variability
Inter-annual wind speed variability was predicted to decrease by 1.04% at
Gordonbush, and by 0.61% at Dun Law. The Weibull scale parameter increased
by 1.34% at Gordonbush, but decreased by 2.34% at Dun Law. The Weibull shape
parameter decreased by 8.44% at Gordonbush, and increased by 2.02% at Dun
Law.
2.2.5 Wind energy density
Changes in wind energy density followed the trend of deviations in mean wind
speed from the baseline period. Annual wind energy density increased by 1.9%
(12.63 W/m2) at Gordonbush and decreased by 7.99% (20.34 W/m2) at Dun Law.
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2.2.6 Extractable wind power
The deviations in annual extractable wind power were nearly identical to those
observed for wind energy density, with Dun Law suffering a decrease (2.69%) and
Gordonbush a slight increase (1.9%) from baseline values. Overall, Gordonbush
and Dun Law were predicted to lose extractable wind power in 7 and 8 out of 12
months, respectively.
2.2.7 Net AEP
The deviations in net annual electricity production at the two sites are summarized
in Table 1. All values were produced using WaSP and the site-specific
meteorological data provided by the School of GeoSciences at the University of
Edinburgh.
Table 1: Deviations in net AEP between baseline and projected scenarios.
Gordonbush
% of baseline value
Total net AEP
31.75
Mean net AEP
31.28
Minimum net AEP 30.45
Maximum net AEP 31.88

Dun Law
GWh
57.8
1.63
1.41
1.84

% of baseline value
-31.89
-32.12
-33.33
-27.45

GWh
-5.42
-0.53
-0.48
-0.56

2.3 Discussion
2.3.1 Changes in wind resource availability
2.3.1.1 Wind speed The direction and magnitude of variations in mean annual
wind speed can be related to some of the observed shifts in storm track position
and intensity. Sites in northern Scotland, such as Gordonbush, are inherently the
most exposed to storm activity in the North Atlantic, and are thus more likely to
exhibit a positive response to storm track strengthening (Pryor et al. [13]). Dun
Law is less exposed to storm track activity, but is subject to the penetration of air
masses from western Scotland, via large-scale funneling effects (Früh [27]). At
Dun Law, the decrease in wind speed may result from a combination of effects:
lower exposure to the strengthening atmospheric storm track, and a decrease in
wind speed in western Scotland (Cradden [18]). At both sites, the overall decrease
in winter wind speed is in broad agreement with the predictions of Cradden [18],
forecasting periods of low wind activity in the winter months. The increase in
summer wind speed observed at both sites suggests an increase in cyclone activity
in this season, consistent with the predictions of Christensen et al. [12] and
Reichler [1].
The different turbine heights of the two sites also caused an enhanced response
of mean wind speed at hub height to projected changes in surface wind speed. For
example, a 0.43 m/s decrease in December surface wind speed at Dun Law
produced a 0.68 m/s decrease in hub-height wind speed. These results highlight
the sensitivity of the wind speed at hub height to underlying patterns of change at
the surface (Lynn [28]).
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Figure 6:

Dominant directions of the large-scale circulation systems around the
UK. Source: Ellis, 2001 [30].

2.3.1.2 Wind direction The projected wind climate at Gordonbush (fig. 4),
shows a much more clustered wind climate in the S and SW sectors. At Dun Law,
the predicted wind rose (fig. 5) shows a much wider distribution of high wind
frequencies, indicative of a more chaotic wind climate.
At Gordonbush, the predicted increase in southerly and south-westerly wind
directions is indicative of a more active and persistent storm track, overcoming the
sheltering effect of the Highlands (Sinden [29]; Früh [27]).
At Dun Law, the south-ward shift of dominant wind directions appears to be
more suggestive of an increased flow of polar easterlies, than of storm track
intensification (fig. 6, Ellis [30]; Hulme et al. [31]). The future chaotic distribution
of wind directions also indicates that the wind climate at Dun Law may be more
responsive to local factors such as topography or exposure to tertiary-scale wind
events (Manwell et al. [17]).
2.3.1.3 Wind speed variability Inter-annual wind speed variability decreased
at both sites, indicating a long-term stabilization of the wind resource (Manwell
et al. [17]). However, the short-term variability of wind speed exhibited different
trends. At Gordonbush, the Weibull shape parameter decreased, indicating an
increase in the range of monthly wind speeds. The situation was reversed at Dun
Law, decreasing the range of sampled wind speeds. Changes in the scale parameter
followed the trends in mean wind speed.
The assessment of monthly wind speed variability is valuable for wind energy
planning, due to the disproportionate contribution of high mean wind speeds to
power output (Lynn [28]). A ‘good-case scenario’ for wind power production is
generally characterised by a large scale factor and a reduced shape factor
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(Munteanu et al. [32]). The observed changes in the Weibull parameters predict a
long-term stabilization of the magnitude of the wind resource, forecasting
a positive outlook for the productivity of Gordonbush, and a negative outlook for
Dun Law.
2.3.2 Changes in wind power potential
2.3.2.1 Wind energy density The deviations in annual wind energy density
were similar to the trends observed in mean wind speed at hub height. Wind energy
density at Dun Law suffered a more dramatic change, with the percentage decrease
in annual wind energy density being nearly 4 times the magnitude of the increase
observed at Gordonbush.
All deviations in seasonal and monthly wind energy density had a larger
magnitude than corresponding deviations in mean wind speed. Together, these
findings highlight the dominant effect of variations in mean wind speed in
determining changes in wind energy density at both sites. They also highlight the
sensitivity of wind energy density to small changes in mean wind speed. The
vulnerability of wind energy density to changes in wind speed is an important
component of long-term wind power potential, while its dependence on turbine
hub height may influence decisions on the design and installation of wind turbines.
2.3.2.2 Extractable wind power The changes in annual extractable wind power
were very similar to those in wind energy density at both sites. However, at
Gordonbush, some of the changes in mean monthly wind speed at hub height were
sufficiently large to force a change in the turbine power coefficients themselves.
In particular, an 18.2% decrease in the December mean power coefficient forced
a 2.7% decrease in extractable wind power, although wind energy density was
predicted to increase in this month.
Even when the power coefficients of the two turbine types were normalized to
the hypothetical Betz limit (0.59), the magnitude of change in extractable wind
power was larger for Repower MM82/2050 turbines than for Vestas V47/660. In
particular, turbines with a larger rotor diameter are more sensitive to changes
in the wind energy density, but also more efficient and in higher demand due to an
escalation in the need for wind energy conversion efficiency (Lantz et al. [33]).
This relationship introduces yet another design element into the response of
extractable wind power to changes in wind energy density.
2.3.2.3 Net AEP and economic implications Both wind farms were predicted
to suffer large changes in their net AEP, amounting to 57.4 GWh at Gordonbush
and 5.42 GWh at Dun Law. In economic terms, these deviations are currently
equivalent to an increase of annual gross profit of £95,284 at Gordonbush, and a
decrease of £22,742 at Dun Law, by the year 2040 (Committee on Climate Change
[34]). Actual economic implications are likely to be smaller, due to future
decreases in electricity prices for on-shore wind power (predicted to drop from
8.3p/kWh to 6.3p/kWh by 2030) and variations in energy costs due to predicted
changes in wind speed (estimated at a maximum 30% increase for a 10% reduction
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in wind speed, and a maximum 15% decrease for a 10% increase in wind speed)
(Committee on Climate Change [34]; Cradden [18]).

3 Conclusion and recommendations
The wind resource availability of the study sites was impacted in different ways
by climate forcing under the SRES A1B scenario. While some of the findings were
consistent with predicted changes in the North Atlantic storm track, others
suggested the interference of local-scale factors in determining future trends in
wind speed and wind direction. Turbine design played an important role in
determining the sensitivity of the two sites to changes in the wind resource, with
higher, more powerful wind turbines being more sensitive to changes in mean
wind speed. However, the uncertainty of wind resource estimation is still
significant, due to downscaling errors. Further research on the response of
atmospheric circulation to climate change, as well as the refining of RCM
predictions and increased data accessibility, are the key to developing a
transferrable methodology of impact assessment for the wind resource.
The analysis of the Scottish wind industry’s long-term reliability must take into
account the potential impacts of climate change, as well as the options for
adaptation. Its wind energy industry becomes another victim in the case for robust
assessment of local-scale effects of climate change. Scotland and other
frontrunners in development of one of the world’s most popular forms of
renewable energy must review their planning and assessment frameworks for wind
power production, and explore options for mitigation and adaptation to a potential
reduction in energy security.
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